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"BULLETIN" IS
REBUKED BY ITS
FORMER FRIEND

Mayor to 'Attend' Hello Girls
WillAssist WifeAs Chaperon

SALINAS PEOPLE
SEE APPLE SHOW

WATSONVIL.LE. Oct. 9.?Today was
Salinas day and the peaceful Invasion
of more than 2,000 boosters from that
town and the auto parade were the
brightest features of the third day

of the California apple show. Salinas
showed a.true neighborly spirit by clos-
ing up tighter than a drum from the
biggest store in town down to the most
humble cottage, and they came to Wat-
sonvllle en masse. The automobile pa-
rade this morning brought over a large
number of automobiles of all sizes and
makes and all were decorated. It was
the first auto parade ever held here
and it was an unqualified success.

First prize was won by Mrs. A. B.
Gilbert, while the other awards went
in the order named to the following:
P. A. Callaghan, King Kee and Wing

Yuen. The latter two had covered
their automobiles from top to bottom
with dried apples, while Callaghan
smothered the frame of his car with
red geraniums. Mrs. Gilbert had apple
"blossoms, apple limbs and greens over
all parts of her car, and, to further
bear out. the apple Idea, the occupants
wore wreaths of apples on their brows.

Tomorrow will be Santa Cruz day

and another big day is expected.

Explain Absence of the
Original Messages

Government Calls Witnesses to

Telegram From Salt Lake De-
fendant Produced to Prove

Conspiracy

Railway magnate who turned
over Harriman $250,000 fund to
Roosevelt campaign, treasurer in
1904, and president's brother, who

financed laiter's campaign.

WHEN the 50 expert telephone operators are entertained as

the guests of The Call next Wednesday afternoon at the
Columbia, Mayor Rolph and Mrs. Rolph will be there to
chaperon the party and to help make of it an occasion to be
remembered.

Yesterday the city's chief executive was invited to act as
chaperon, assisted by his charming and popular wife, and he
accepted at once.

"It.wllibe decidedly a unique experience tor me," said
the mayor, "to assume the responsibility of chaperoning so
many young ladies, even with Mrs. Rolph there to help me,
but I will gladly undertake It. It will be a great pleasure,
and I am sure we shall both enjoy It greatly. It promises
to be interesting, both as to the play and the theater party,
and I approve heartily ot The CalTs idea of entertaining in
this way."

"The Woman," which opens Monday night at the Columbia,
was written by De Mille and staged by Belasco, and the heroine
is Wanda Kelly, the switchboard girl in a large hotel.

On the courage, strength, kindliness and honesty of this
girl hinges the main features of the thrilling play. An expose
of the methods and schemes of political "grafters" is given and
then* thwarting through Wanda Kelly is a triumph for the little
girl who gets the numbers. When the play was billed to appear
here, The Call at once began to make arrangements for the
entertainment of a group of the clever telephone girls of San
Francisco, as it was felt that their interest in this portrayal of
their'own work would be keen.

So realistic is the staging of the play, that the wire from
Wanda Kelly's switchboard on the stage actually is connected
with the real city "central."

The difficultyof talking without any connection with any
thing was realized by Belasco when he was arranging for the
presentation of this play, so he has, whenever possible, given the
operator a connection with the telephone system. This brings
an air of verisimilitude to the calls made which can not be
gained otherwise.

A number of the girls who are to be in The Call theater
party next Wednesday afternoon will write their impressions
of the telephone feature of the play. They will tell just how
realistic it all seems to them, and will discuss as well the ethical
side of the matter.

Whether Wanda Kelly was justified in putting all 10 of her
little fingers into the pie of some one's else affairs because she
saw a need for it will be one of the main questions to be
considered.

These interviews as to "The Woman" bid fair to be quite
as interesting as those opinions which the dramatic critics will
put forth after the initial presentation of the play.

It will be a record of what the real thinks" of the "make be-
lieve" in the telephone world and it will be told in The Call
next Thursday morning.

GIBSON DECLARED
TO BE INCONSISTENT
San Franciscan Points Out

Change of Front by Oakland
Opponent of Amendment 6

AUTOS TO RACE FROM
SAN DIEGO TO PHOENIX

SAN DIEGO, Oct 9.?The American
Automobile association, through Wil-
liam Schimpf, chairman of its contest
board, has telegraphed from New
York to this city's promoters of the
San Diego-Phoenix automobile race
that It would have the sanction of the
association provided the Maricopa club
of Phoenix would agree on concerted
action with the Los Angeles race
entrants in starting the two events
from Yuma. The Maricopa club tele-
graphed its assent on certain condi-
tions which San Diego at once ac-
cepted.

FAIRFAX ROADHOUSES
LOSE THEIR LICENSES

[Special Dispatch io The Call]
SAN RAFAEL, Oct. 9.?The supervi-

sors have revoked the saloon licenses
of V. Gudelller and P. Bellangero, pro-
prietors of roadhouses at Fairfax,
charged by District Attorney Thomas
Boyd with conducting disorderly re-
sorts.

Sensational testimony was given by
detectives employed to investigate the
places.

Don F. Dunbar, proprietor of the
Fairfax tavern, was brought before the
board on similar charges, but was ac-
quitted.

Rudolph Spreckels Points to
Significance of Fight for

Parole of Ruef

Rudolph Spreckels Issued the follow-

ing statement yesterday:
"The San Francisco Bulletin, in its

desire to throw more dust in the eyes
of the voting public, indulges in an
editorial in the issue of October 9,

berating and misrepresenting the best
friend the paper has ever had, namely,
Rudolph Spreckels. I fought loyally
for every decent thing that the Bul-
letin stood for. and at a time when
its friends and defenders were few.
Can any one fail to see the signifi-
cance of the fact that of all the pris-
oners in our state prison seeking pa-
role, Ruef alone seems worthy of the
most unprecedented and continual fight
made by that paper? This community

and the people of this great state
should be able by now to determine
who, among those who enlisted In the
fight to make our city and state clean
politically, are doing personal politics,
and politics for gain.
LIVED IJP TO WORD

"Practically every man connected with
the San Francisco graft prosecution has
landed in a political job, while I have
lived up to my word when I assured the
people of this great state that I was
seeking neither poliitcal office nor pub-
lic favor, but was sincerely interested
in bringing about better conditions in
our political and business life. If I am
Insincere In my public declarations, evi-
dence would be at hand to establish the
fact. As the editor of the Bulletin well
knows, Imade countless sacrifices in the
fight to uphold all those who engaged
in the struggle against the control of
our government by powerful corpora-
tions and corrupt politicians. The editor
of that paper also knows that it took
courage and loyalty to principle on my
part when I refused to desert La Fol-
lette, and If the editor of the Bulletin
had followed his own inclination and
beliefs as unselfishly, he also would
have refused to desert La Follette. In
order to remind the editor, who seems
to forget the human sympathy possessed
by some of the men who have been as-
sociated with him during trying times,
a letter written by me to a prisoner at
San Quentin on August 27, 1910, is here
reproduced:

LETTER TO PRISONER
Dear Sir: I was pleased to re-

ceive your letter of recent date and
to see therefrom what I believe to
be a wholesome arid honest desire
on your part to live a life that will
bring to you honorable work and
the satisfaction that accompanies
a life spent following good princi-
ples.

I have no desire to cause any one
unnecessary suffering, nor do I de-
rive any satisfaction In the punish-
ment of those who have violated
the law, even when I am the vic-
tim. I shall be pleased to join in
asking the board of prison direc-
tors for your parole, as I feel that
you see the error In your past, and
intend leading a decent life in the
future.

I can only hope that you will
resist, manfully and successfully,
future temptations, and will always
make every effort to be a source of
true happiness to. those connected
with or dependent upon you. Do
this and you will fully atoffe for
the wrong you have done.

RUDOLPH SPRECKELS.
THREATENED CHILDREN'S LIVES

"The name of this man Is omitted out
of consideration for the man and his
family. The prisoner to whom the
letter was written was serving a five
year sentence, having pleaded guilty to
having written threatening letters to
me, in which he demanded the payment
of three thousand ($3,000.00) dollars,
declaring that failure to pay would
result In the death of my children. If
the editor of the Bulletin will charge
the writer of such a letter to a pris-
oner who had threatened the life of
his children with being capable of
playing politics at the expense of any
prisoner In our state prison, it must
be because he himself is engaged in
that sort of work, and therefore sus-
pects others of similar motives.
INFLUENCE PERVERTED

"The Bulletin has prospered because
It fought a good fight in the past, and
it is a pity to see the power and Influ-
ence thus gained now being used in
upholding men and methods quite out
of keeping with Its past record. I have
suggested that Governor* Johnson take
action for or against Ruef before No-
vember 5, or at least make known pub-
licly his attitude, In order that the
present agitation may end. It will set
at rest any feeling there may be that
perhaps a desire for votes for Roose-
velt and Johnson may have prompted.
In part at least, the many months of
appeal to the governor for the parole

of Ruef by his principal .newspaper
supporter, without bringing an open
expression from the governor."

At last night's meeting of the Sausa-
llto Improvement and Promotion club
W. E. Gibson, president of the Oak-
land chamber of commerce, was pres-
ent and the consolidation amendment
to be voted upon was discussed.

W. C. Sharpsteln, chairman of the
campaign committee of the Greater
San Francisco association, was thespeaker of the evening. He undertook
to show by Gibson's own words that
the Oakland chamber of commerce wasresponsible for the revising of the
text of the amendment before it was
submitted to the people, and that
Gibson had approved It as "safeguard-
ing the interests of Oakland and
Alameda county."

"It is necessary," said Sharpsteln, "todepart from the rule of Indulging in
personalities In order to draw your at-
tention to a sad lack of consistency on
the part of the gentlemen who are
fighting this amendment. In a letter
to the Oakland Tribune on May is
1912, W. E. Gibson, president of the
Oakland Chamber of Commerce, said:
'Before consolidation can be effected
two elections will be necessary. * ? ?
This gives absolute local autonomy
and a right reserved, to the people to
make their own organic law.*

"Gibson in his letter told quite ac-
curately," Sharpsteln continued, "of
the request made by the Oakland
Chamber of Commerce for certain
changes in the initiative petition, and
concluded by declaring: It has suc-
ceeded in securing a redraft of the ini-
tiative petition, which all agree better
safeguards the interests of Oakland
and Alameda county.'

"Iask you to compare that statement
with Mr. Gibson's declaration in liter-
ature now being scattered broadcast
throughout the state that the amend-
ment 'would subvert the government
of more than 30 independent and pro-
gressive cities, deprive them of their
local initiative, paralyze their growth
and dwarf their civic devepolment.'"

INDIANAPOLIS, Oct. 9.? Telegrams
?lgned "P!ng." alleged to have been
the alias of Hubert S. Hockin and sent
to Ortie E. McManigal, directing where
to "drop" dynamite bombs on his trips

about the country, were sought by the
government through the examination
of the first witness called in the trial

of the accused "dynamite plotters" to-
day.

Managers of the telegraph offices in
Buffalo, Detroit, Toledo, Chicago, Cin-
cinnati, Indianapolis, Evansville, Ind.,

and Salt Lake city testified. With one
exception they said the originals of
telegrams asked for by the government
covering a period as far back as 1908
had been destroyed in the ordinary

course of husiness.

REASON FOR TESTIMONY
The eovernment wants to introduce

the telegrams as received and called

the witnesses to show why the orig-

inal messages could not be produced.

It was during: tl>is period that McMani-
gal and the McNamaras formed the
"flying squadron of dynamiters." the
government charges, often sending
out McManigal alone and equipped with
a suitcase filled with explosives to
await orders by telegraph as to what
he should blow up.

When .lames W. Noel, one of the
for the government, asked why

the telesrams were not produced Sena-
tor Kern, counsel for the defense,
asked the witnesses. "You don't know
that any such telegrams ever existed,
do you?" the witnesses replied they
could not remember individual mes-
sages.

The telegrams. Noel said, often were
sent by Hockin. now acting secretary-
treasurer of the International Associ-
ation of Bridge and Structural Iron
Workers and at present on trial, to Mr-
Manigal's home in Chicago. They
R ifted him at times, the attorney said,
from Chicago to St. Louis, from Cin-
cinnati to Indianapolis and from Chi-
cago to Holyoke. Mass.
ONE MESSAGE PRODUCED

H. A. Knight, manager of a tele-
graph office at Salt Lake City, was
the first witness to produce a tele-
gram. The telegram was dated October
10. 1910, and purported to be signed
by J. E. Munsey. known as "Jack
Bright." one of the defendants. Ac-
cording- to the government, J. B. Mc-
Namara, after blowing up the Los
Angeles Times building October 1. 1910,
hid for .two weeks in places indicated
by Munsey. J. J. MeNamara, then sec-
retary of the iron workers' head-
quarters In IndiariapoUs, was anxious
about his brother after the Los Angeles
explosion.

The telegram as identified by Knight
and by Mrs. Charles McCarthy, who
was the counter clerk at Salt Lake
city, follows:

"J. J. MeNamara, Indianapolis ?

Everything is O. K. Glad C. is com-
ing. Patient is out of danger and will
get well. He is improving right along.
Tou can depend on me to handle mat-
ters carefully. Will wire you if there
is any change. ,T. E. MUNSEY,

2225 South West Temple street."
PROSECUTOR NAMES CLANCY

It would be shown, the prosecution
said, that the "C" referred to was
Eugene A. Clancy. San Francisco, on
trial here, who was in Boston when
the Times disaster occurred but who
was about to start on a fishing trip
with Michael J. Young. Boston, also
a defendant, but news of the loss of
life at Los Angeles induced Clancey to
change his mind and, after sending a
telegram to San Francisco to "clean
out the office," he decided to hurry
w-t.

The examination of telegraph man-
agers had not been concluded when
court adjourned until tomorrow.

REASON FOR PHOTOGRAPHS
M. C. Tifft, Minneapolis, counsel for

Fred Mooney. Duluth, Minn., and
Charles N. Beum. Minneapolis, in ad-
dressing the jury said it would be
proved that photographs of nonunion
work under construction were taken
not for the use of the "dynamite
gang." but to enlighten the union as
to where more employment might be
had. The government had charged

that Beum, former members of the iron
workers' executive hoard, visited Frank
K. Painter of Omaha about a "job" to
he done there; that at Winnipeg he
bought an alarm clock to be used for
setting off bombs, and that he voted
to supply money to carry out opera-
tions in Los Angeles.

All sorts of records were broken at
today's hearing. Not only did Hanna
take the laurel wreath from "Bill"
Flinn's brow, but Walter F. Brown, the

Roosevelt boss in Ohio, established a
new record for evasive testimony, out- j
doing Senator Dixon of Montana, and 'even Colonel Roosevelt himself. He an-
swered no question directly, and could
only account, for the expenditure of $50.-
--000 of Dan Hanna's precious $177,000.
It was Brown, by the way, who told the
committee that outside of the obvious
desire to oust the administration that
had caused his indictment for rebating,

Hanna had said "that he wanted to get

the organization to where it was in his
father's time."

There were many other notable fea-
tures of the day's hearing before the
Clapp committee.
DELIVERED "HARRIMANFIND"

Judge Robert Lovett, close associate
of E. H. Harriman. established positive-
ly the existence of the so called Harri-
man $250,000 fund in the 1904 campaign
jfor President Roosevelt's re-election.
Judge Lovett said that he personally

Iturned over the money to Cornelius N.
IBliss, treasurer of the national repub-

lican committee, at the instruction of
Harriman.

Former Senator S. N. Scott of West
Virginia, member of the national com- ;
mittee in 1904. says that Bliss had in-;
formed him of a $100,000 contribution
from "No. 26 Broadway." New York.
This is the headquarters of the Stand-
ard Oil company.

BROTHER CHARLES' LIBERALITY
Charles P. Taft. the president's

brother, said he had personally con-
tributed $159,339.30 to the campaign of
190S. when William H. Taft was the
republican candidate. In the precon-
vention fight he gave a total of $213,-

--592.41.
Fred T. Dubois, manager of Speaker

Clark's preconvention campaign for the
democratic presidential nomination,
produced a statement showng receipts

of $30,468.50 to the Clark fund.
-Altogether this was the businest day

the committee has had since the hear-
ings began.

They heard a mass of testimony and
brought out many interesting facts
concerning campaigns in recent years.

Charles D. Hllles. national republi-

can chairman, may testify tomorrow, if
he can reach Washington. George B.
Cortelyou, the 1904 chairman, is also!
expected by the committee within the
next few days and will be questioned
concerning the 1904 contributions.

1904 Records Not in Chicago
[Special Dispatch io The Call]

CHICAGO, Oct. 9.?The lists of
names of contributors to the Roose-
velt 1904 campaign fund which Elmer
Dover, former secretary of the repub-
lican national committee, said are In
Chicago, are not in this city, accord-
ing to Fred W. Upham, who was as-
sistant treasurer four years ago.

"The records of the last republican
national campaign contributions are
stored in Chicago." said Upham, whq

will appear before the committee at
Washington tomorrow. "Records of
the contributions of the previous na-'

tional campaigns are in Washington
in charge of the secretary of the re-
publican national committee. They

were taken there by Elmer Dover, when
he was secretary.

"Afterward they were in charge of
Heywood, who succeeded him. The
record of the funds collected in 1908
are here in the office of the republican
national committee In the First Na-
tional bank building. The Washington
records are in the Union building
there."

The following telegram was re-
ceived today:

Tacoma, Wash., Oct. 9.?1 have
no official or national committee
records. Such papers as I have are
private memoranda and are with
my private papers. ELMER DOVER.

IRAE. BENNETT
[Special Dispatch io The Call]

WASHINGTON, Oct. 9. ? William
Flinn, Pittsburg contractor boss,

Roosevelt leader and general apostle

of the ''uplift"in'Pennsylvania, yielded
the crown of premier contributor of
campaign funds to Dan R. Hanna of
Cleveland, indicted by the present ad-

ministration for rebating, before the
senate committee investigating cam-

paign contributions today.

When Fllnn testified h e told the com-

mittee that he had expended $144,305

in behalf of the Roosevelt cause, he
admitted that he did this in order to

gain control of the*republican organi-

zation in Pennsylvania. Hanna today

went the Pittsburg boss several thou-
sands better and admitted that he had

contributed the total of $177,000 toward
the glorious work of restoring the re-
public to the people and incidentally to
"get the republican organization back
to where it was in his father's time."

RECORDS GALORE SHATTERED

ELEVEN MEN SECURED FOR
JURY IN BECKER TRIAL

Reduced Week End Rate* to Santa Cra«
On October 11 and each succeedingr»rld^y, in 9ctober a week end rate of$3 will be in effeot to Santa Cruz, good

to return the following Monday. Seeagents Southern Pacific.?Advt

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
NEW YORK, Oct. 9.?The jurybox at

the end of the court sessions at the
trial of Lieutenant Charles Becker for
the murder of Herman Rosenthal, the
gambler, still lacked a twelfth juror to
till it. There were 11 men In the box
?when court opened. There was the same
number at the close of the session to-
day. The Jurors were excused from
the Jury box by Justice Goff and the
sum total of the day's work was to ob-
tain two jurors in their places without
being able to get tbe twelfth man be-
fore the special panel of talesmen was
exhausted and court adjourned.

VALUABLE STALLION
RESCUED FROM FIRE

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
PETALUMA, Oct. 9.?Ninety tons of

new crop hay was destroyed this morn-
ing when the big barn on the Bliss
ranch, east of Petaluma, was destroyed
by fire. At the ttme the fire broke out
the $3,000 Belgian stallion Pastur was
In his stall. At the risk of their lives
ranch hands entered the building and
succeeded in getting the animal to ,a
place of safety. Besides the hay, farm-
ing implements, harness and wagons
were destroyed. The loss aggregates
$2,500. The ranch is leased by Marti-
nelll Brothers and was being vacated
by Peter Matsen. The personal prop-
erty belonged to both firms.

CONSUL GENERAL MARIN
OF ECUADOR IS DEAD

Maximiliano Marin, consul general of
Ecuador at this port since last July,

died Monday afternoon at the St. Fran.

els hospital of spinal meningitis. He
was 44 years old.

He Is survived by his wife, the daugh-

ter of former President Elsardo Garcia
of Ecuador. The remains will be
shipped to his native land for interment.

Dr. Pedro S. Arcentales will act as
consul general.

BODY OF ALLEGED
MURDERER IS FOUNfc

TACOMA. Wash., Oct. 9.?The body
of Elmer Fillmore, for whom the po-
lice were searching as the murderer
of Grace Brooks tn her home last even-
ing was found today in a hotel with a
bullet through his head.

He engaged the room at 7 o'clock
last night, and went out this morning
and bought a morning paper contain-
ing an account of the murder. He
left a note saying:

"I see I made a sure job of it. Now
we are both happy."

UNION CULMINATION
OF COUPLE'S ROMANCE

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SARATOGA, Oct. 9. ? A romance

which bad its beginning over tbe
"searchers" " table at the San Jose post-
office and continued in a number of Its
departments for several years cul-
minated today, when Miss Georgia S.
Smith became the bride of Claude O.
Winans of San Jose. The ceremony
was performed by Rev. Guy W. Smith,
a brother of the bride.

[Special Dispatch to The Caliy
SAN JOSE, Oct. 9.? Marriage licenses

v ere issued today to August William
?Milborn, 36, and May Josephine .Squire,

I both of San Francisco; William Ed-
v.ard Plaskett, 45, Gorda, and Jessie

Eunice Case. 24, Eos Gatos: Emll
Francis Becker. 34, Eos Angeles, and
Mabel Jansen, 30, Santa Clara; Augus-

tus Fotoplof, 28, and Mary Vaiarella, 28,

both of Palo Alto.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
ISSUED IN SAN JOSE

BOYS HOLD A DEBATE?The regular weekly
meeting of tbe San Francisco Boya' club was
held last evening at the clnb rooms, 2062 Pine
street, under tbe direction of Mrs. Bertha M.
Rice. Tbe question of capital punishment was
debated by the youthful orators. Lester Nich-
olson and Russell Lane spoke in favor of sbol-
isbing capital punishment and William Mullen
and Arthur Cole were or the negative side. At
the next meeting Hie boys will be addressed by
Edward Ratney, secretary to Mayor Rolph.
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I "Up or Down" f
\u25a0 TN EVERY QUARTER this I
I * phrase confronts you. It §
H is the name by which we tersely describe 1
H the "working of our perfected overcoat 11

J|i We know that the immense demand H
gp|} already created by our advertising, is but |||gj
g. the forerunner of a rush that would prove
\u25a0 overwhelming if we had not made special \u25a0 y%
il preparations to take care of it. j

H :^.::Not content with the splendid returns 1
\u25a0 already received, we shall persist in calling I|g; \u25a0j your attention to this eventful innovation ; |
HI until we have induced YOU to inspect it. 1

\u25a0-Available on Overcoats for Men, $15 ;? |
=gj to $100; for Young Men, $10 to $25; for I
H Boys, $5 to $25; for Ladies ; and Misses, Mm\W,
I $15 to $100. |
I . MARKET AND STOCKTON SAN FRANCISCO j
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iAsked
the $|lgE
Judge 0/%r

"What is the cause of the
ever increasing number of di-
vorces?"

He answered, "Too many
men, and women, too, seek
their pastimes and pleasures
outside of their own homes.
If something could be done to
make their own firesides more
interesting, more pleasure-
giving, there would be fewer
domestic failures."

He might have added that
music in the home would be
a big influence for good. The
BUNGALOW PLAYER
PIANO insures the happiness
and contentment of every
home from the day it's in-
stalled. There is no real home
without music

The BUNGALOW
PLAYER PIANO has every
essential advantage of the
more expensive players.

And we will take your
"never-played" piano in ex-
change at a liberal price.

THE BUNGALOW PLAYER PIANOplays the full scale. 88 notes ?

plays all "standard" music rolls?
full, round, rich, mellow tone?
selected materials?best workman-
ship?automatic guiding device?
melody soloist?every valuable Im-
provement?free library of music
rolls.
Price $485?terms $2.60 per week.
EILERS MUSIC HOUSE

San Francisco Store?97s Market St.- Oakland Store?l44B San Pablo Aye.
Fresno Store?2ol9 Mariposa St.

Sacramento Store?6lo J St.
San Jose Store?22l So. Ist St.

PLATE SALE
A Special Sale of Plates has now begun in our store, and

every desirable style, size and make is included.
You will find about 300 kinds to choose from.. The fol-

lowing are a few examples of the prevailing reductions:

Austrian China Soup Haviland China Dcs-
Plates; values up to $2.50 sert Plates; values up to
per dozen. Reduced to $4.50 per 4ozen. Re-
10#* each. duced to each.

mmmmmmmmmmmmimmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

Haviland China Bread Limoges China Dinner
and Butter Plates; values Plates; values up to $15
up to $6.50 per dozen. per dozen. Reduced to
Reduced to 25< each. $12.75 per dozen.

Gold Incrusted Place Dresden China .Place
Plates; values up to $25 Plates; values up to $65
per dozen. Reduced to per dozen. Reduced to
$18.75 per dozen. $52 per dozen.

Make Your Selections Today.

NatKai\-DoKrmann(o
l(WyaadSt»cki«Su.,Uai««^SaarTaj_^eVj
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